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1. GOLDEN WORDS

2. ABOUT SANJEEVINIPEETAM

Golden Words 1. Imagine Hanuman is your son and give

RAM RAMAYA NAMAHA

him your best affectionate service for 5 days. The promise

Golden Words 5. One can feel the presence of Lord
Hanuman by chanting Rama Rama Rama Rama Rama by
sitting in their own places,rather than visiting Himalayas for
His darshan.

'Sanjeevini', which spells a fresh lease of life to the
blessed souls and provides solace and comfort to the
desperate and forlorn, is a largesse handed down to
the mankind by the ever-loving Lord Hanuma. History
is full of instances in which sufferings and humiliations
undergone by individuals turned into movements of
mass upsurge that galvanised the social awakening
and paved the way for establishment of peace and
order in the society. In my most humble moment of
introspection, I am constrained to feel that seldom did I
ever imagine that the ruthless torture and torment that
had befallen me about twenty six years ago would
inspire me into establishing a pedestal and naming it
as 'Sanjeevini Peetham' dedicated purely to the
service of the Lord and spiritually minded devotees
and religious aspirants. The very thought of Sanjeevini
restores confidence and rekindles hope that enables
the devotee to face challenges and upheavals in life
with courage and conviction. It is the same stimulus
which goaded my persevering mind, encouraged and
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he gave his mother (Anjana devi) will be definitely
given to us also. Try and see the result.
Golden Words 2. One may acquire power and position in life
through a little but concerted effort but the wisdom to put the
same to proper use canbe acquired only by a pure and
grateful mind that has surrendered at the feet of the Lord
Hanuma through prayers offered in the hallowed precincts
of His Sannadhi.Try for yourself.
Golden Words 3. Just think Lord HANUMAN is a best
friend. Share your secrets get relax.
Golden Words 4. Just think Lord HANUMAN is a family
friend ,say your problem 5 times. Then get a solution for it.

enlivened by the Lord, enabled the Peetham to acquire
a piece of land at Dusi near Kancheepuram and install
an idol of Lord Hanuma that would cater to the spiritual
and religious pursuits of the devotees.
I had made several offerings to the Lord in the form of
fruits, betel leaves, laddus, vadas, appams etc and
used to console myself that what I offered to Him was
the ones that He liked most. But it did not take much
time for me to realise that there was something amiss
in what I was offering and realised, belatedly though,
that it was the one and only one Bhagavad Gita, in
addition to the routine offerings, that is dear to the Lord
which would please Him the most. It is this realisation
that the chanting of Bhagavad Gita would not only
enable an individual to lead the life of immense
happiness and glory in the midst of what all that the
mundane world offers but please the Lord too, that
made me steadfast in my determination to spread the
message of Gita.
The seat of 'Sanjeevini Peetham' situated at Dusi near
Kancheepuram in the midst of pleasant surroundings
and enlivening environs offers a most congenial and
serene atmosphere to pursue the spiritual goals and
chant Bhagavad Gita in a mass gathering that paves
the way for love, peace and compassion among the
humanity.
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3. ABOUT HANUMAN
Hanuman, blissfully unaware of His own strengths and
capabilities, expands and enlarges Himself when
flattered and reminded of His inherent power, blesses
His devotees who chant Hanuman Chalisa with
wholehearted dedication. I go a little further and remind
the devotees that Hanumath Upasana enables them to
fathom the real meaning and purpose of life and attain
the blessings of the Lord.
Hanuman, while leaping into the skies on Lord Rama's
errand at the command of Jambavantha was so selfconfident, determined and strong-willed that He
announces publicly with irrepressible optimism that He
would return only after achieving the purpose for which
He was undertaking the mission. True to His
confidence and ecstatic over the accomplishment of
the divine assignment, He returns with a sweet
message to the Lord with renewed strength and vigour.
4

I am therefore reassured to call upon all the devotees

4. EARIKAATHA ANJANEYAR SWAMY

to take a leaf out of this confidence-building part of the

About five years back (2007) when I acquired an acre
of land in the midst of pleasant and tranquil
surroundings near Kancheepuram, so excited I was to
spot, very near there, a six feet tall, grand and imposing
idol of Lord Abhaya Veeranjaneya, believed to have
been placed there about six hundred years ago. We
were pleasantly surprised and extremely happy for a
moment that it was the Lord Himself that willed and
ordered that I shall go over there and acquire that piece
of land situated very near the idol. It pained me a lot to
learn a little thereafter that the routine daily rituals in the
form of Pooja and Neivedyam and decorate the idol
with the betel leaves and fruits that were dear to him,
were totally absent since no devotee dedicated to
make these offerings was living anywhere nearby. The
idol, located on the banks of Mamandur lake stands
with the right hand erect, as though ordering the
gushing seasonal waters not to surge beyond that
point thus saving the lives and properties of the people
living in the nearby village of Dusi. It was thus that the
idol acquired the name Earikaatha Anjaneya Swamy.

episode and rest assured that by a total and absolute
surrender at the feet of Lord Hanuman, they are
assured of success and achievement without any
doubt.
Sundarakanda, the illustrious and inspiring part of the
epic Ramayan, shows us how Hanuman, when asked
to simply trace the Sita and report to Lord Rama,
eventually humbles the adversaries and reduces the
magnificent city of Lanka to ashes and turns
formidable tasks into achievable goals. A true and
sincere devotee should learn a lesson from this real
talent of Lord Hanuman as to how he can also
overcome the hardships and obstacles and taste
success at the end provided he undertakes his tasks
with single-minded pursuit and determination.
5
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From then onwards we have been tirelessly making all
efforts to conduct special poojas monthly once and
offer the homams, floral decorations, oil, vibhoothi,
c h a n d a n a m , p a n n e e r, A b h i s h e k a m s a n d
butterpresentation to the Lord.
The significance and importance of this idol is:c Here all sevas to the Lord can be performed by the
devotee himself with his own hands,
c The idol gets more and more resplendent, shining
and gorgeous in view of the uninterrupted polishing
it undergoes due to regular and continuous full
treatment that the same is subjected to by the
devotees.
ADDRESS:
EARIKAATHA ANJANEYA SWAMY,
Mamandur lake, Nathakolla village,
Dusi Mandalam,
KANCHEEPURAM. , T.N ., INDIA.
(8 KMS FROM KANCHEEPURAM TOWN)
20-7-2011
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5. HANUMAN DEEKSHA
Lord Hanuman is Chiranjeevi, meaning He is very
much living on this earth even today, constantly
watching us, always with us and beside us. We are
indeed lucky ( bhaghyasali). Even though many of us
know this fact, we still don't know exactly how i.e. we
still don't know the way to search for the Lord and
locate His presence. So, a 40 day (mandalam)
DEEKSHA will help us to constantly remember Him
every minute, there by getting us more affectionate
and closer to Him, making it definitely possible for us to
locate His presence.
Only for devotees who follow this DEEKSHA, their
samskaram ( character ) will improve doubly . We will
become big hearted, broad minded, mentally mature
and get clarity in differentiating between do's and
don'ts, good and bad. This is said because, when we
undertake Deeksha, Lord Hanuman is always next to
us, guiding us in the correct way. When we follow
8

Deeksha with this intention, committing mistakes is
impossible. Wearing saffron dress or applying
sindooram is not Deeksha. We should not dislike
anybody. We should not give others an opportunity to
blame or abuse us in any way. This is Deeksha.
Observe Lord Prasanna Anjaneya Swamy everyday
for 10 minutes from head to toe and toe to head. This is
Deeksha. Share the vibrations, feelings and
experience you get after observing the Lord with
others. This is Pooja. Following this type of Deeksha is
more than enough. Definitely the Lord will be happy,
delighted and give us darshan. We too can identify
Him. We get enlightened ( gnanam ) by following this
type of Deeksha, which has some meaning.
The oath ( promise ) undertaken by all of us to follow
this Deeksha, will definitely be helpful for the society.
Character and Deeksha go hand in hand. Character
plays a very important role for a person wanting to take
up Deeksha. Before taking Deeksha, there should
be some amount of samskar ( good character ) in a
9

person. Only then he is eligible to take up Deeksha.
Changes in one's character can be introduced by
themselves at least a few days before undertaking up
Deeksha and should definitely continue life long even
after the Deeksha period is over. Disciplined life for 40
days and fear for God will 100% bring about changes in
a person's character wanting to take up Deeksha,
without allowing him to commit any furthur mistakes
lifelong. Any person wanting to wear Deeksha mala
should have his character restructured, if necessary,
thereby not giving others a chance to pinpoint at him.
Is it not ?
If changes for the good are not introduced, all these
rules and regulations for Deeksha and taking up
repeated yearly mandala Deeksha are of no use. It has
no value. Like it is said” only a pure cloth will accept any
colour dye when added to it”. Identifing Hanuman
devotees is difficult. Seeing anybody with Hanuman
Deeksha is more difficult. I say this because, Hanuman
is an embodiment of divine qualities like uniqueness,
goodness, skillful speaking, humbleness, politeness,
10

knowledge, understanding, genius. On the whole He is
known for His sterling character. The above said
qualities can be observed in a person who takes up
Deeksha, making him eligible for Deeksha. Hanuman
Himself looks for all these characters in a person who
undertakes Deeksha. There are not too many people
with all these characters. Hanuman waits to give
anugraham to such people.

On the whole this is what i want to say ”In Bhagavath
Gita, 12th chapter, like Sri Krishna says start
developing Adhveshta qualities i.e develop qualities
where atleast 10 people will start appreciating you”.
THIS IS DEEKSHA. This type of Adhveshta Deeksha
though difficult, if practised for 1 mandalam is enough
and very much appreciable. Our janma becomes
fulfilled and more superior.This type of Deeksha will

We would have committed a number of mistakes
which is considered our Poorva Janma Karma phalam.
The day we get closer or nearer to Hanuman, from that
minute itself we feel slightly relaxed. After we have
experienced our Prarabhdha karma, never start
committing papams again. Start accumilating more of
punyam. We can observe changes in us once our
papams decreases and punyam increases. Once this
stage is reached, we start thinking more intelligently.
Wait for this minute and you will be considered eligible
for Deeksha.
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surely continue lifelong, making you a role model, a
real Hanuman devotee and appreciated by many .
Hanuman is a God who comes to you when you call
Him. Call Him during this Deeksha period, He will
100% come to your house directly. Believe me i
promise you. This is possible. He is watching
everything ( including what i am writing ). Definitely He
will give Anugraham. Try calling Him .
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6. BHAGAVATH GEETHA
GITA JAYANTHI

Bhagavath Gita Prardhana
Om pardhaya prathibodhitam Bhagavatha
Narayanena swayam
Vyasena gradhitam purana munina madhye Maha
Bharatham
Adhvaitamruta varshineem Bhagavatheem
Ashtadasadyayaneem
Amba twamanusandadami Bhagavath Geethe
Bhavadweshineem
The Bhagavath Gita contains divine words emanating
from the lips of God Himself. Its glory is
infinite,unlimited. None can really describe it. Gita
contains the essence of all the four Vedas. Even
though the style is so simple and elegant, the thought
behind those words is so deep that even a lifelong
constant study does not show one the end of it. The
virtues, glory, essential character, truth, mystery,
worship of God, topics of action and knowledge have
been discussed in the Gita. By taking a plunge [holy
13

dip) in the sacred waters of the Ganga and through the
practice of japa of the Gayatri, man attains
liberation,no doubt, whereas the student of Gita
liberates not only himself but others as well.
The Gita is a perfect quality example [epitome ]of all
the scriptures and Gita always emphasises on
practice. The complete essence of this Bhagavath Gita
cannot be got even after the mastery of Gita but only
by repeated practice in our daily lives.Mastering Gita
108 or 1008 times is of no use.Whatever statements
have been made in it are true to the very letter.Atleast
follow one word from this and experience the essence
of it.
Gita always emphasis on limited food, sleep and
work.Before practising Gita definitely follow these
instructions. Inspite of practising this in our daily lives,
we do experience difficulties of the past karma, but the
rest of our lives should be spent in a useful way like I
do. It is my desire and wish that all of you will definitely
follow my path and mould your lives according to its
teachings.
14

Margasira Suddha Ekadasi Birth of Gita.

3. They start treating everybody alike.

I am truly blessed that i too am born on this land
,where the Gita has taken its birth and for this i must
have done a lot of good deeds in my past birth.

4. Saffron dress helps us get rid of our doubts and
gives us peace of mind.

I consider Gita my ”MOTHER, FATHER and GURU”.
Practise Gita,experience peace and prosperity coming
into your lives.With constant meditation and Hanuman
smaranam i wish you all the best in your present and
future.
7. BENEFITS OF ORANGE (SAFFRON) COLOUR

Yogis and siddhars and many people to a great extent
wear Orange dresses. Our sastras say, sanyasis have
to wear saffron dress. The reasons behind wearing
saffron dress and the benefits we get out of wearing
saffron colour is mentioned below:

5. Saffron dress helps us to think clearly without
haste and speak clearly.
6. Saffron dress gives us energy and keeps us active.
7. Saffron colour gives us good health.
8. Our sastras say, Saffron dress helps us to get rid of
many diseases.
9. It is said that diseases which are there for long like
TB, Piles etc can be got rid of by wearing saffron
dress.
10. People suffering from back pain also get relief.
11. Nervous problems and paralysis get relief.
12. Kidney related problems get relief.

1. Orange dress helps develop wisdom.

13. We get relief from cold, breathing problems and
headache.

2. People wearing saffron dress always do soulsearching every minute.

14. Most importantly blood gets purified.
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Similarly many colurs have many benefits and
uses.Sindooram is liked by Lord Hanuman, which is
orange in colour. Not only this, this colour has so many
benefits too.
When this colour has so many benefits, why should we
not use it? Hence I prefer wearing this colour dress,
which gives me intense pleasure in turn. You can also
definitely give it a try.
It is not necessary to be a Sanyasi to wear Orange
dress. But definitely retain the sanctity of this Orange
colour.
8. PROCEDURE FOR PERFORMING
TUESDAY POOJA FOR LORD HANUMAN.
Devotees who are interested in starting this TUESDAY
POOJA may follow the following procedure. I, out of my
own experience since many years,have been and is
still following this procedure. I have gained
tremendous happiness and is sure this happiness will
reach you also once this pooja is done with perfection
,devotion and dedication.
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1. This pooja can be done for either 11,40,108,1008
weeks depending on your capability, strength and
determination.
2. On a Tuesday, definitely take head bath,clean the
entire house,dress up like a typical sumangali-hair
plaited [no loose hair] with flowers, keep
kumkum, wear bangles, apply turmeric for your feet
[decently covered]. This pooja can be performed by
all people. Place either 108 fruits,108 betel leaves,
108 flowers,108 Akshatha and perform
Ashtotharam. For Naivedyam- 5 bananas.
Hanuman chalisa to be recited. Perform
Harathi for the Lord and give Thamboolam. A lady
has to give Thamboolam to a lady and men to men.
3. The most important rule to be followed- to your level
best do not tell lies,do not quarrel with
anybody,speak good words,participate in or
organise a satsang.Following these rules in this
present society is quite difficult,so keep aloof as far
as possible.
4. Have limited sathvika Aharam [easily digestible
food ], 3 times.
18

5. The most important point-at least tell one person
the greatness of Lord Hanuman and give him
assurance that you will be there to guide him
correctly at any circumstance.

the sons of Ravan, Akshaya Kumar, returned to Ram,
crossing over the sea again and gave the message of
Sita to Sri Ram on a TUESDAY.After killing Ravan, and
giving the throne of Lanka, to Vibhishan, Ram returned

CONCLUSION

to Ayodhya on a TUESDAY.

I have been following all the above mentioned
instructions perfectly for all these years.Try following
this for atleast 5 weeks and you will automatically gain
confidence to proceed. My heart filled blessings for the
devotees who have made a beginning and who are
going to begin.
9.

Hanumanji after burning Lanka and killing one of

1008 Mangala vara Pooja

IMPORTANCE OF TUESDAY
God Hanuman crossed the vast ocean taking
a long great leap and met Sri Sita Ji and gave her the
message of Sri Ram at Ashoka vanam on a TUESDAY.
From then onwards every Tuesday Sita Ji performed
Puja for Hanuman {Avathar of Lord Shiva) after his
dharshan at Ashokavanam.
19

As is blessed by the Gods, Hanumanji is to
remain alive till this universe will remain. Such was the
boon of Sri Sitaji also, when Hanumanji met her on a
TUESDAY, in Ashok vatika, where Ravan kept her out
of his palace.
He is a living god on this earth. If he is worshipped,
every desire of the devotee is fulfilled.Like this all
auspicious events happened on Tuesdays. Lord Rama
asked Seetha to perform Puja to Hanuman that would
eventually reach Rama himself and Lord Shiva.
1.

Lord Rama blesses Hanuman Devotees who
perform Sindhura Lepam Abishekam all over the
body of Hanuman Idol.
20

I have taken those Golden Words as Hanuman's
guidance to me when I was suffering hardship in life.
When I heard about the above sayings, i never
questioned whether Hanumanji is omnipresent!
whether Sita Devi will be pleased with pooja ! My only
aim was to start the Tuesday Pooja immediately.
During 1985, amid the hardships I faced, I started
the Tuesday Pooja with more determination. Many
Hanuman Devotees joined me in performing the pooja
with 108 Bananas and Ashtotram. Thamboolam (Betel
leaves & Supari) was given to one couple every

Tuesday with Hanumanji's blessings. ELEVEN
YEARS this Pooja was performed by me continuously
without break with devotees' participation. Later on I
continued this Tuesday Pooja individually at home
without any hindrance. I am happy to declare that more
than 1008 Tuesday poojas have been performed by
me and I continue to do throughout my life with the
BLESSINGS OF MY GURU (BHAGWAT GITA). When
I started this Pooja, I never thought how I will perform
1008 Tuesdays continuously. At that time my single
goal was to come up in life and spread the GLORY
AND GREATNESS OF HANUMANJI. Some petty
obstacles came across while performing this Pooja but
my determination could not spoil this but ultimately I
succeeded. TUESDAY is also called JAYAVARAM.
Truly speaking, all good things in life happened to me
on Tuesdays. Therefore, with all enthusiasm I perform
this Pooja every Tuesday. Even though I started
thispooja long back, I feel that I started this
eventrecently and I completed much more than 1008
Tuesdays pooja. The ultimate result of this is :

21
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2. Sita Devi's Blessings are showered on all devotees
who perform Pooja with Naivedyam made of
Bananas.
3. Devotees who perform Pooja on Tuesdays to God
Hanuman shall be blessed with Long Life &
Happiness, Health & Wealth and Name & Fame.
(ref: Parasara Samhitha).
Mathaji's auto Biography & Essence of Tuesday
Pooja {Tuesday & Its Importanace in my life}

SUCCESS FOLLOWS ME AND I NEVER CHASED
SUCCESS.
This is called ANJANEYA VAIBHAVAM. With
Hanumanji on my side, I never looked back and always
had strength to face all obstacles in life with courage.
My BELOVED HANUMAN saved me from all my
hardships and I am the real life proof in front of you.
Many of you have seen me perform this pooja in the
past and I continue to do this throughout my life. When
you perform Tuesday Pooja with full devotion definitely
God Hanuman protects you from difficulties or
obstacles in life and success follows in your life. I have
written this article and put in front of all Hanuman
Devotees for their benefit. In this stressful life it is very
necessary for our youngsters to realize the importance
of Tuesday Pooja to God Hanuman regularly with full
devotion to get Health, Wealth and Success in their
Life. I wish all parents inculcate the habit of chanting
HANUMAN CHALISA in their children to increase
Honor, Strength, Courage and Success. Sri Hanuman
is eternal. He is an epitome of selfless devotion. He is
virtuous and saviour of the virtuous. He continues to
guide and protect His devotees.
On Completion of 1008 Mangalavara Pooja by Mathaji Spl. Santhi Pooja celebrated at Sanjeevini Peetam - 1 LAKH value
CURRENCIES ALANKARAM for Lord Hanuman.
23

10. HANUMAN JAYANTHI
CLARIFICATION
There have been lots of doubts in the minds of
people regarding the exact date of Hanuman Jayanthi.
I would like to clear their doubts with this information
Tamilians celebrate Hanuman Jayanthi on dec
[on amavasya] and they say Hanumans star is
Moolam, where as North Indians celebrate in the
month of april [on pournami]. But, I in particular take
reference from Parasara Samhitha-Sri Anjaneya
Charitra and celebrate Hanuman Jayanthi on Vaisaka
Bahula Dasami-Poorvabhadra Nakshatra.
In my view, everyday is Hanuman Jayanthi. I say
this because, i lead my life in a disciplined
way,enjoying each day without any difference.This is
the way my life is.
Human life is very short. It has to be an enjoyable
and fruitful life without giving room for any kind of
doubts. Because doubts start overpowering our lives.
So, utilise life in the correct way, maintain a balanced
diet and stay healthy.
24

Lord Hanuman is my Aaradhya Deivam.Meditate on
him every minute,lead your life like he likes,practise
whatever he has said and enjoy life.Then,everyday will
be Hanuman Jayanthi.
11. GURU POORNIMA
The auspicious day on which Veda Vyasa was
born is celebrated as Guru Pournami. The word Guru
means ” GU” means darkness or maya, “RU” means
the one which removes the darkness and gives light.
Thus GURU means the one who removes maya and
shows us the way to Gnana margam.

1. A supreme Guru is one who brings out a true human
being from his human form.
2. A supreme Guru is one who clears the doubts of his
disciples through silent actions.
3. A supreme Guru is one who shows us an easy way
to tackle our family life which has come along with
us for many Janmas.
4. A supreme Guru is one who follows the path of
Karma, Bhakti, Gnana and ensures his disciples
also follow the same path.
5. All the above said are not only applicable spiritually,
but holds good for any field. A guru is one who
shows us one field and gives us sufficient
knowledge about that particular field.

Vedas were divided into 4 parts and these were
taught to Vaisampayana, Jaimini, Sumanta, Pailu and
to many more. The Vedas which they learnt are now
called as Rug, Yajur, Sama and Atharvana. The Vedas
were thus divided and given by none other than Adi
Guru, Maharshi Veda Vyasa. So, thinking about him,
we celebrate his birthday as Guru Pournami.

6. A Guru of this stature is honoured and thanked by
Sanjeeevini Peetam. One cannot become a
supreme disciple just like that.” Sadhana
Chathushtaya Sampatthi” The one who possess all
these characters fully can only become a supreme
disciple. Auspicious Wishes to all such disciples on
behalf of Sanjeevini Peetam.

25
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12. MATHAJI EXPERIENCE

«V\VBð \ÇV \VéV «ÝªD kÍ¼> ¶MéVÝ\ÛD
«V\VBðD ¨[Å «Ý]ªD Ã]Ý> ÇV«Ý]_ ¶wz
¼ÄìÂzD «Ý]ªÝç> ¼ÃV[Åkì ÇÐ\V[ ¨[® kV_*þ
kìèÝ>Vì. ¶>ªV_>V[ «V\VBðÝ]_ ÇÐ\VM[
EÅ©Aïçá ïVâ|D Ãz]Âz ·Í>«ïVõ¦D ¨[® ØÃBì
óâ½ªVì. ¶©Ã½©Ãâ¦ ÇÐ\V[ åD kVµÂçïÂzD
¶wzD, gªÍ>xD ¼Äì©ÃVì ¨[Ã]_ ÄÍ¼>ït_çé.
¶>uz åVD ØÄFB¼kõ½BØ>_éVD åD kVµÂçïl_
ÇÐ\çª¥D ¼ÄìÝmÂØïV^á¼kõ½m>V[.
Ö>uz c>V«ð\Vï åD \V>V÷ ¶kìïçá
¨|ÝmÂØïV^áéVD.
1986_ \V>V÷ ¶kìï¹[ \ï^ Îò kBm
zwÍç>BVï ÖòÂzD¼ÃVm >kÅVï ]«VkïÝç>
z½Ýmsâ| tï¡D gÃÝ>Vª Wçél_ gÍ]«Vs_
(Øå_Ùì) ÖòÍm ØÄ[çª ü¦V[o \òÝmk\çªÂz
ØïVõ| k«¼kõ½B>Vlu® J[® \V>ºïáVï
¶º¼ï¼B ÃìMº çÄ_| kVì½_ ÖòÍ>Vì. å«ïD ¨[Ãm
¶m>V[ ¨[®D å«ï ¼k>çª ¨[Ãç> ¶º¼ï¼B
¶ÐÃsÝmsâ¦>Vï í®kVì.
¶Í> Ä\BÝ]_ Îò åÃì ¶kö¦D kÍm ÇÐ\V[ ÄVoÄV
AÝ>ïÝç> ØïV|Ým ç>öBD í¤ªVì. ¶kì ÖòÍ>
27

¶Í> ïi¦ ïVéÝ]_ ¶ç> ÇÐ\¼ª kÍm ØïV|Ý>>Vï
¨õè ¶Í> \òÝmk\çªl¼é¼B ÇÐ\Vçª
g«V>çª ØÄFB Ø>V¦ºþªVì. ÎËØkVò Wt¦xD
©«ÝBÂ å«ïÝç> ¶ÐÃsÝmÂ ØïVõ½òÍ>¼ÃVmD,
gÞÄ¼åBì ÖòÂþÅVì, ïV©ÃVu®kVì ¨[Å åD¸Âçï
m¹ìÝ>m. ¶©Ã½¼B J[® \V>ºï^ ïaÍ>m. ÖÍ>
J[® \V>ºïÓD \òÝmk\çªl¼é¼B ¶Ð\VM[
Üçéï^ \u®D ¶uA>ºï^ Ãé ïVðx½Í>m.
ÇÐ\V[ ÄVoÄVs[ \þç\çB cð«x½Í>m.
ÇÐ\V[ ÄVoÄV máE >VÄì ¶ò¹Bm ¨[®D ¶m
ÇÐ\ÐÂz ¨Ëká¡ ¸öB\Vªm ¨[®D ¸Åz
Ø>öÍmØïVõ¦Vì. ¶©¼ÃV]oòÍm Ö©¼ÃVm kç«
ÇÐ\VM[ ÂòÃVï¦VÂÝç> ]ªEö ¶ÐÃsÝmÂ
ØïVõ½òÂþ¼ÅVD. ¶Í> zwÍç>¥D ¯«ð\Vï
zð\ç¦Ím å_é Wçél_ ÖòÂþÅVì. åD ÃÂ]l_
zçÅlòÍ>V_ ÖòÂïéV¼\ >s« ÇÐ\VM[ ÄÂ]l_
zçÅlòÂïVm ¨[® ØÄV_oÂØïV^kVì.
ÖÍ> \VM¦©¸ÅsçB ÄÝsW¼BVïD
ØÄFmØïV^k>uïVï >ªÂz ïi¦D kÍ>>Vï WçªÝm
¶ç> ÃVEâ½kVï¡D, ¼ÄéÞÄVï¡D ¨|ÝmÂØïVõ|
¶>uz >zÍ>kV® >[ kVµÂçïçB \Vu¤ÂØïVõ|
Ö[® ÃéòÂzD ÇÐ\M[ ÂòÃV ï¦VÂÝ]uïVª
kaïçá í¤ÂØïVõ½òÂþÅVì.
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¶çªkòÂzD ÃVEâ½Ë ¨ªì÷ ØïV|Ým \M>
kVµs[ \]©çÃ Ø>öB©Ã|ÝmD ¨õðÝ]_ ÄÞæsM
¬¦Ýç> °uÃ|Ý]ªVì. ÄÞæsM ¬¦Ý]_ ÎËØkVò
\V>xD ·kVtl[ Û[\ åâÄÝ]«Ý][ ¶[® (¯«â¦V])
s>s>\Vª Ãwºï^ \u®D AiÃºïáV_ ¶¸¼ï,
¶i¼¦VÝ«, ¶éºïV« ¯çÛï^ åç¦ØÃ®D. çkÄVï
Ãzé >Ät ¶[® ÇÐ\V[ ØÛBÍ]¥D, ¼Ûi¦ ·Ý>
>Ät ¶[® ·kìßÄéV gÞÄ¼åB ·kVtl[
ï_BVðxD (ï¦Í> 27 kò¦ºïáVï) å¦Ý]kòþÅVì.
\VìïE« ·Ý> Ýç«¼B]E ¶[® ¶Ð\Ý s«>D ¶ç>
°öÂïVÝ> ÇÐ\V[ Ä[ª]l_ #E þ«V\Ý]_
(ïVÞEA«Ý]_ ÖòÍm 9 þ¼éV *â¦ì) kVçw \«ºïÓ¦[
í½B kVçw ¼>Vâ¦Ýç> °uÃ|Ý] {ËØkVò \«Ý][
¶òþ_ ÎËØkVò >DÃ]lªç« ¶\« ØÄFmÄVJþï\Vï
ÇÐ\Ý s«>Ýç> å¦Ý]kòþÅVì \u®D ÇÐ\VM[
s¼Ä åVâï¹KD ÄÞæsW ¬¦Ý]_ ¯çÛï^
åç¦ØÃ®D. ¶çªÝm NÍm Ãõ½çï åVâï¹_
s¼Ä ¯çÛï^ åç¦ØÃ®D.
ØÄËkVFþwç\ (\ºïékV«D) gÞÄ¼åBòÂz
Øku¤çé ¯çÛ 11kV«D ØÄF>V_ s¼Ä
Ãé[þç¦ÂzD. ï¦[ Ø>V_çéï¹oòÍm WD\]
þç¦ÂzD. åVD ¼kõ|D ïVöBºï^ å¦ÂzD.
ÇÐ\ÐÂz ØÄÍ#« ¼éÃª ¯çÛ ØÄFk>V_
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ï_BVðÝ >ç¦ï^ ÀºzD. ~ük« ¶DÄ\Vª \u®D «V\
ÃÂ>ªVª ÇÐ\V[ céïÝ]u¼ï x[ c>V«ð\Vï
sáºzþÅVì.

ÇÐ\Ý yÂç
ÎËØkVò ÇÐ\Ý ØÛBÍ]Âz 40 åVâï^ x[ \õ¦é
yÂç ïç¦¸½©¼ÃVD 40km åV^ ÇÐ\Ý ØÛBÍ]çB
ØïVõ¦V½B ¸[ ÖºþòÍm ]ò\çél_ ÖòÂzD
ÛVÃVo ¼ÄÝ]«Ý]uz ØÄ[® yÂççB
x½ÝmÂØïVõ| ]òDA¼kVD. Ö]_ Ãé ÃÂ>ìï^
Ãº¼ïuÃVìï^.
Ö[çÅB ¶kÄ«ï]BVª kVµÂçï xçÅBV_
ÃéòD >[çª©Ãu¤Â í¦ EÍ]Âï x½BV> óµWçél_
>^á©Ãâ½òÂþÅVìï^. ¶©Ã½©Ãâ¦ Wçél_ å\Âz
ÃïkVM¦D Ä«ðVï] ¶ç¦kç> >s« ¼k® kal_çé.
¶çªkòÂzD \ª WD\]çB¥D, å_é
EÍ>çªïçá¥D, ¶ª[BÃÂ] xçÅç¥BD \Âï¹¦D
ØïVõ| ¼Äì©Ã¼> ÄÞýsM ¬¦Ý][ ¨õð\VzD.
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On Completion of 1 Lakh Hanuman Chalisa
Parayanam by Mathaji , Spl. Santhi Pooja
celebrated on 8-7-2012, with 1 lakh
Kanakambaram flowers - Alankaram and Astothra
pooja's - at Earikaatha Anjaneyar Sannidhi.
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SRI MARUTHI JEWELLERS

Partner K. Hanuma Chaitanya B.F. A., Vis .Com
{Mathaji's Son}
34/146, North Usman Road, T.Nagar, Chennai-17.
Ph: 90435 68941.

SRI MARUTHI COMPUTERS
R . BALAJI B.C.S.,
{Mathaji's Son in Law}
Sales & Service
Chennai - 33. Ph : 98407 59761

Lavi's THE SHADES
School of Fine Arts
Principal

K.P.S. Lavanya Bala M.F.A., [Textile Designer]
{Mathaji's Daughter},
West Mambalam, Chennai - 600 033.
Ph : 98404 45633.
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